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Autumn Greetings to our SUMC Family & Friends, 

 
Fall is certainly in the air with shorter days and cooler nights. It is a time of year in which we 
begin to anticipate Thanksgiving and the Christmas holiday—And this year being an election year 
it tends to bring about a certain level of uncertainty and concern for some. Paul gives us some    
encouragement for times like these in his letter to the Romans. 
 
“For everything that was written in the past was written to teach us, so that through endurance and 

the encouragement of the Scriptures we might have hope.” 
- Romans 15:4 

 
What happens to people when they lose hope? They give up. They quit. Hope and perseverance go 
together. Hope is a future promise that keeps us going. It is the carrot leading the donkey. Hope 
knows that there is a goal, and hope knows that the goal is worth pursuing, even amid hardship 
and difficulty. Without hope, we lose our perseverance and drive. 
 
Paul writes in Romans 15 that everything in the Scripture—“was written to instruct and               
encourage us in the Christian hope.” Over and over in the pages of the Old Testament we see 
God’s faithfulness despite our continued sin and defiance. We see individuals going through times 
of suffering and discouragement; exiled to the wilderness, with no apparent future.  
 
But over and over again, we see that in time, God brings them back to fullness and blesses them to 
greater service than ever before. The kingdom of God never shrinks; it may flow underground for 
a season, but it always emerges mightier than before. God is not going to be the loser in history—
The victory is already won! 
 
With these encouragements of the Scripture before us (Old and New Testaments), it is possible 
for us to hold on to our hope. And in following God’s example, we should encourage one               
another—we should hold each other up in great times of need and be encouragers. Paul writes 
in Romans 15:5–6 that we encourage one another when we live in unity, without being in conflict 
or competition, and that a fundamental expression of that unity is worship. 

(Message continued on page 2) 

 

http://biblia.com/bible/esv/Romans%2015.1%E2%80%936
http://biblia.com/bible/esv/Romans%2015.5%E2%80%936
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Office Hours:   

Tuesday – Thursday, 9 a.m. – 4 p.m. 

Friday, 9 a.m. to Noon 

928-282-1780; Fax: 928-282-6377 

Email: sedonaumc.az@gmail.com 

Website: www.sedonaumc.org 

 

Published monthly by Sedona United           

Methodist Church, keeping members and 

friends informed of the missions and       

ministries of the church and reporting news 

about the congregation.  
 
 

Worship Service: 

Sunday: 9:30 a.m. 

Communion: first Sunday of the month. 

Celebrations: last Sunday of the month. 

Children’s Sunday School: 9:45 a.m. 

 

Our Church Staff: 
All Members of the Church 
Ministers 
 

Rev. Fred Mast 
Senior Pastor 
 

Rev. Arland Averill 
Pastor/Retired 
 

Wayne Light 
Lay Leader 
 

Jan Van Kooten, Laurie Rathbun 
Choir Directors 
 

Bob Martin 
Bell Director 
 

Mary Luttrell 
Organist 
 

Laurie Rathbun 
Pianist 
 

Jenny Mast 
Administrative Assistant/Bookkeeper 
 

Dr. Rick Brothers; Pat DiMillo 
Wellness Ministry  
 
Janie McDaniel                                                    
Caring Lay Ministry  

 
Bishop Robert T. Hoshibata 
Desert Southwest Annual Conference 
                                                                           
Rev. Nancy Cushman 
District Superintendent 
 

In Loving Memory: 
Rev. David Ellsworth, 1922 – 2011 
Founding Pastor 
 

Rev. Phyllis Averill, 1937-2015 
Rev. Tom Bush, 1933-2017 
Retired Pastors 
 

Drewer Johns, 1919 - 2012 
Maude Johns , 1923-2017 
Retired Missionaries 

 

When we stand together and sing God’s praises in the 
psalms and great hymns and prayers of the church, we     
encourage and build one another up. And so often, the     
person who comes to worship downcast and beaten up may 
emerge with new hope simply because of the unity of    
worship they have experienced. 
 
Paul says that God gives us the endurance and encourage-
ment (verse 5). We find hope and encouragement in the   
history of redemption recorded in the pages of the Bible 
which brings us stories and examples of over 2,000 years of 
God’s goodness and faithfulness. We also find encourage-
ment in times of fellowship of together in life and in praise 
and in worship.  
 
But at the end of the day—It is primarily God who gives us 
encouragement. If we lack endurance and hope, we can    
always lean on and depend on the everlasting arms of our 
creator God for the more we know Him and find deep        
relationship with Him, the more encouraged we will be. 
 
God is indeed our great encourager, and the Psalms are a 
great source to find God’s encouragement for us, because 
the Psalms meet us where we are at in the midst of our     
difficulty and conflict. They also remind us of what God has 
done, and they bring us face to face with God in prayer. I  
invite you to pray the psalms in the days and weeks ahead 
and consider joining us in a study and devotion of the 
Psalms Tuesdays at the “Gathering Place” (1835 W. St. Rte. 
89A in West Sedona) at 2:00PM. Call the church office for 
additional details. 
 
Hold on to your HOPE, because that is where our FAITH 
builds, and where Jesus works the greatest miracles! 
 
Grace & Peace, 
Pastor Fred  

Temporary Office Hours 

October 6 - October 16 

Tues—Friday      9 a.m.—Noon 

http://www.sedonaumc.org
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PUMPKIN PATCH                                                          

Benefiting Verde Valley/Sedona Young Life 

AT SUMC 

OCTOBER 3RD—31ST     

SUN—FRI NOON—6 P.M.          SAT 10 A.M.—6 P.M. 

 

COVID PROTOCOLS WILL BE IN PLACE 

 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED TO HELP SELL THE PUMPKINS.                            

PLEASE CHECK WITH THE CHURCH OFFICE                                                

FOR OPEN TIME SLOTS! 

YOU CAN ALSO ACCESS SIGN UP SHEET ELECTRONICALLY: 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1OKsXerIhGI7slaOgngKXmGdDAdSpFxKTUlvqNcTaHFo/edit?usp=sharing  

 

All proceeds of the Pumpkin Patch go towards YL Camp Scholarships 

 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1OKsXerIhGI7slaOgngKXmGdDAdSpFxKTUlvqNcTaHFo/edit?usp=sharing
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We received approval from the Conference 

to open our doors on September 13th!  

What a privilege it has been to be one of 

the first churches in the Desert Southwest 

Conference to open and to be a model for 

the other churches.  Our congregation and 

volunteers are the best ever.  Thank you for 

complying with the precautions in place so 

that we can be together! 
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DON’T FORGET TO REGISTER FOR YOUR ATTENDANCE EACH WEEK.  GO TO             

SEDONAUMC.ORG AND CLICK ON THE RESERVATIONS BUTTON.  THEN YOU CAN 

CHOOSE WHICH TIME YOU WANT TO ATTEND, 9 A.M. OR 10:30 A.M.  ENTER YOUR    

INFORMATION AND THEN YOU WILL RECEIVE A CONFIRMATION BY EMAIL.  YOU CAN 

ALSO CALL THE OFFICE AT 928-282-1780.  IF YOU DO NOT WANT TO SIT INSIDE 

WITH A MASK, PATIO SEATING IS AVAILABLE.   
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Faithworks is having their annual gigantic barn sale on October 1,2,and 3 from 7am-

3pm at 10075 Roan Road off Cosnino Road in Flagstaff.  They will have furniture, appli-

ances, tools and many household items.  Proceeds will go to El Nathan Christian 

Campground in Flagstaff and Birchwood Christian Campground in Chugiac, Alaska. 
 

Volunteers are needed to help with maintenance and repairs at Abide Maternity 

Home in Camp Verde on Saturday October 10.  Call Faithworks office (928-774-0504) 

for more information. 
 

A crew from SUMC will be serving take out meals on Monday October 5 for the          

Sedona Community Dinner at St. Andrews Episcopal Church in West Sedona.  Thank 

you for your dedication! 

 

 

Donations can also be made to UMCOR (United Methodists Committee on Relief) 

who is busy responding to the wildfires in the West and the Hurricanes (Sally and 

Laura)  in the Gulf.  You can make donations to the church or online with UMCOR at  

https://advance.umcor.org/p-620-umcor-us-disaster-response-and-recovery.aspx   

NEWS FROM MISSIONS  

Our SET Team is organizing an  

OUTDOOR HOLIDAY                     

BOUTIQUE  

 NOVEMBER 14TH  

9 AM TO 3 PM—RAIN OR SHINE. 

HELD IN THE SUMC PARKING LOT 

WATCH FOR MORE DETAILS! 

SAVE THE DATE 
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HOPI MISSION UPDATE 

Friends, just look at what our God can do through YOU.  We 

finally made it to the Hopi Nation!  Thanks to many of you, we 

able to deliver nearly $1,000 of water containers and almost 

$2,000 of canned meat to the Hopi Nation  in  K-Town [along 

with your donated water]. They desperately needed it.  

The Hopi's are still suffering so to those of you who contribut-

ed, you were very generous and kind .  God bless you from the 

#twofertuesday team!  

I send a very special shout-out to the travel team of Robin 

Briggman, Jon and Tish Denney, and Dwight Kadar, -and- a big 

hug to our donation collection hosts, Pastor Fred, Jenny and 

the fearless team at the Sedona United Methodist Church, 

Efren Santa Cruz at Cafe Jose, and the Johnsons at Cleaner, 

Quicker Car Wash  

In these perilous times, do not wait for a miracle, BE the      

miracle. #twofertuesday  

God bless you all,  Andrea Kadar 

On September 26th, several people in the 

community of Sedona gathered to pray for 

our nation at the same time thousands 

gathered in Washington DC doing the 

same.  Thanks to all who participated.  

Prayer changes everything! 

On September 27th, the Young Life of Sedona & 

the Verde Valley held a Drive-in Banquet.  A 

little different because of COVID protocols but it 

was a great time.  Food was served by the kids 

to your car and we found out how important 

this mission is to the teenagers in our communi-

ty.  Thank you to those who attended!  If you’d 

like to support this mission, it’s not too late.  

Please call the church office. 
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Assisting in Worship for                 
October at 9:30 a.m.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
  
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
                      
 

 

 

2020 Fellowship Teams 
 

JUNE — Missions                                     
JULY — Choir                                         
AUGUST — Welcome Team                             
SEPTEMBER —  Christian               
 Education &  Library Team                                                              
OCTOBER — Nominating                    
                           Committee                                                         
NOVEMBER — Trustees    

DECEMBER— Lay Members 

                   Prayers 

Please pray for these churches: 
 

Trinity UMC, Yuma 
Sedona UMC 

Shepherd of the Hills UMC, Sun City W 

Website:  www.sedonaumc.org 
Check out:  Sunday Sermons online; Online 
Prayer Requests; A Photo Gallery 
 

Like us on Facebook!   
        

YOU CAN VIEW OUR          

WORSHIP SERVICES ONLINE. 
 

VISIT OUR WEBSITE 

WWW.SEDONAUMC.ORG 

TO ACCESS THE SERVICE  
 

If you are unable to view the 

services on the internet, we do 

have the ability to make a DVD 

of the worship service you can 

play at home. Please contact 

the church office. 
 

TITHES AND OFFERINGS CAN      

ALSO BE MADE THROUGH         

THE WEBSITE OR YOU CAN 

MAIL YOUR DONATIONS TO 

THE CHURCH. 

LOOKING FOR      

VOLUNTEERS! 

Thank you to all our    

wonderful volunteers 

who have helped us reopen the church.  

However, we would like a few more     

people to help with greeting/directing, 

ushering or cleaning.  Having two ser-

vices puts a strain on the small group we 

now have. 

  PLEASE CONTACT THE OFFICE IF YOU 

CAN HELP.  928-282-1780 

http://www.sedonaumc.org
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  2     Bonnie Raymond 
  3     Doug McDaniel 
  5     Lyle Branch 
  9     Donald Reilly 
10    Jack Ross 
11    Tim Henriksen 
11    Pat Herman 
12    Larry Herman 
14    Jan Shuman 
15    Jan LaDuke 
16   Ted Kohan 
17   Bob Gesche 
18   Bob Burt 
19   Ellen Brooks 
24   Lora Snider 
26   Dick Snider 

October Celebrations 

 7 Michael Jacobs & Beverly Robins 
 9         Jim & Bonnie Fletcher 
 9         Al & Anna Schneck 
12       David & Linda Allardice 
20       Kathy & Paul Roth 
22       Fred & Jenny Mast 
  

 
  
  
                                   

 

ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION POSTPONED 

 

WE ARE SORRY TO ANNOUNCE THAT WE HAVE HAD TO POSTPONE OUR ANNIVER-

SARY CELEBRATION.  WITH THE GROUP MANDATE OF 50 STILL NOT LIFTED, WE   

DIDN’T WANT ANYONE TO MISS OUT IF THEY WANTED TO BE A PART OF THIS 

GREAT MILESTONE.  THEREFORE, WE WILL WAIT UNTIL EARLY SPRING TO TRY 

AND HAVE OUR BIG CELEBRATION.  WE WILL RECOGNIZE SUMC’S 40TH ANNIVER-

SARY DURING WORSHIP ON OCTOBER 25!  DON’T MISS IT! 
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    Jan Shuman  928-203-0586       
      rtshuman@hotmail.com  
Christian Education Coordinator
   

 

 
 
SUNDAY SCHOOL FOR CHILDREN  
Currently be offered Via Zoom on Sunday    
afternoon at 2 p.m.  See website for info. 
 
   

MEN’S BIBLE STUDY   
Every Wednesday at 9:00 a.m.   
All men are invited. This group now studying           
1 Corinthians.  

(MEETING VIA ZOOM!) 
 
  

     
 ANNA’s CIRCLE BIBLE STUDY 
 Every Thursday at 9:45 a.m.                                           
 This women’s group is now meeting         
 in-person as of  October 1st!  Meetings 
 will be held in the Fellowship Hall to      
 allow for social distancing—masks also 
 required.  They are currently studying the 
 book of Lamentations                         
 
 
 
 

    
 

   

 
 
 
 
 
 

                               
      

    

BACK BUT MODIFIED 

OCTOBER 3RD 

8:00 A.M. 

ON THE SUMC PATIO 

FOR 

COFFEE AND DONUTS 

 

COVID PROTOCOLS IN PLACE 
 

WE CAN’T WAIT TO SEE YOU! 

 

INTERESTED IN A TIME 

SHARE? 

Our church was gifted a time 

share through Premier Vacation Club which is 

managed by Diamond Resorts.  We are currently 

looking to see if anyone would be interested in 

taking over this share which has in the past 

been used by our Auditor.  The information      

regarding this time share is: 

Seasonal Priority: Prime 

Unit Type: Silver 

Annual Frequency: Every Year (Annual) 

Occupancy Period:  Seven Days Including One 

Weekend—several locations available. 

Point Value:  6,000 points. 

Annual Assessment Fee:  Annual fee is currently 

$1,549.44 which is due January 1, 2021. 

There will be a transfer fee of at least $295 to 

transfer ownership title.  

IF INTERESTED, PLEASE CONTACT                   

GENE CHANDLER OR THE CHURCH OFFICE. 

http://images.search.yahoo.com/images/view;_ylt=AwrTcYEKbvZTgfQApCCJzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTIyNGt0czEyBHNlYwNzcgRzbGsDaW1nBG9pZAMxMDJkMDc0YjNlMDkzMGJhYmQxYzI3NTQ4NmM3NGI0YgRncG9zAzkEaXQDYmluZw--?back=http%3A%2F%2Fimages.search.yahoo.com%2Fyhs%2Fsearch%3F_adv_pro
mailto:rtshuman@hotmail.com
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DRIVE THROUGH 

TRUNK OR TREAT! 

Saturday, OCTOBER 31ST 

    6:00 p.m.—8:00 p.m. 

 

This year our Trunk or Treat will be a little different!  We will still have cars 

decorated but the families will be asked to drive through our front parking 

lot and we will hand out pre-packaged candy bags through their car         

window.  No other food or drink will be served and                                           

masks (Halloween or regular) will be needed.  

 

Here’s how you can help: 

     DONATE CANDY -  WE HAVE A BOX IN THE NARTHEX & DOWNSTAIRS FOR CANDY DONATIONS. 

 MONETARY DONATIONS CAN BE MADE TO HELP BUY CANDY—MARK YOUR CHECK TRUNK OR    

TREAT!                   

     Help us pre-decorate the trees and parking lot prior to 10/31. 

 Volunteer your car trunk and decorate it.  The theme can be Halloween but nothing too scary!  Be 

creative in your decorations and come early to decorate. (5:00-5:30 p.m.)  

 

     Volunteer to help hand out candy during the evening (no car necessary) (4:45 p.m.)  

\      Come and watch!  Greet our guests!   

For more information, please contact Cheryl Henriksen, 204-6410.   

 

 

 

 

 

LETS MAKE THIS THE BEST YEAR EVER! 
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COMMITTEE CORNER 

 

 

Trustees:   Our Trustees have been put to the test with the cleaning and sanitizing of 

the building.   They have also been kept busy with putting up the fence for the Pumpkin 

patch and finishing up the Fellowship Hall renovations.  Give them a big Thank You! 

 

 

The Missions Committee:   Our missions committee will help pass out to-go meals at 

the Sedona Community Dinner is on October 5th.   Look for other mission opportunities 

through Faith Works on page 6.   
 

 

 

The Worship Committee:     This team is has been extremely busy with our         

reopening.  Thank you for your grace as we learn the new ways of seating and          

dismissing during our two services.  Our songs have been sung during worship by 

Dawn Bush, Margo Braman, and Wayne Light.  Thank you for your talent!  Thanks to 

Jeff Dunn and Ken Knaus for their continued dedication, direction and expertise with 

our on-line worship this past month as our pre-recorded services will continue to be online.   Our 

Bells have also has been busy rehearsing new numbers as well for your enjoyment.   We also want to 

send out a big THANK YOU to all our volunteers who so tirelessly help with our precautions in 

opening up for in-person worship.  You are awesome!  

 

 

 

We want to thank all of you for reaching out to your neighbors and friends during 

the time of social distancing.  The “church” is so much more than the building and 

you have shined!  Thanks to Cheryl Henriksen who keeps our Website and Face-

book up to date with our services, bible studies and announcements.  (What would 

we do without her!) 

           Don’t forget to Like Us on Facebook!  We have 225 followers now!  Also rate 

          us on Google! 
 

 

Not on Facebook? No worries, you can still get all of the latest information about 

SUMC’s events, weekend opportunities, and Pastor Fred’s weekly articles by           

subscribing to the website’s blog by email.  Just go to www.sedonaumc.org, scroll to 

the bottom of the page and enter your email address and click subscribe.  It’s  easy!   

       And don’t forget to register your attendance on Sundays! 

http://www.sedonaumc.org/
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                    HAVE YOU BEEN LOOKING FOR A PLACE TO SERVE?                                                                                                                                        

SUMC is always looking for help on one of their teams.   Prayerfully  consider serving  on one of our 

ministry teams:  Stewardship Team, Trustees,  Welcome Team, Christian Education, Congregational 

Care / Wellness /Prayer Ministries, Missions and Outreach, Special Events/Fellowship,  Worship 

Team, Communications, Helping Hands, Reaching New People,  Finance,  Endowment,  Columbarium, 

and Library Team.    YOU MAY BE JUST WHAT WE’VE BEEN PRAYING FOR!   

Please contact Pastor Fred if you are interested in serving 

 

 

COMMITTEE CORNER 

 

 

 

 

 

The SET team:   THE YOUNG LIFE PUMPKIN PATCH STARTS 10/3!  We will     

also be having a non–contact Drive Through Trunk or Treat on 10/31 if you can       

volunteer.  We are also busy trying to coordinate an outside Holiday Boutique in   

November.  Watch for more details.   
 

Christian Ed Committee:    Jan Shuman and Bernadette Bovee’ continue to have 

ZOOM Sunday School with the kids who enjoy being able to see each other.  We so appreciate 

their efforts in keeping our children engaged!    A new study on the Psalms is happening at 

The Gathering Place on Tuesdays at 2 p.m. led by Nino & Evonne Gonzalez.   
 

 

Sedona Area Gap Asist Program.    MONETARY AND ITEM DO-

NATIONS  BEING ACCEPTED.     ITEMS DONATED TO SAGAP WILL BE 

DISPERSED THROUGH THE SEDONA FOOD BANK.  This program is to 

help those currently on assistance with those items not covered by state 

programs (hygiene products, cleaning products, diapers, over counter 

medicines, paper products.).  For  inquiries or if you’d like to be apart of this team, please use 

the new email: sagap.blessings@gmail.com or see DeNise Bowers.   WE ARE CURRENTLY 

LOOKING FOR BUSINESS TO PLACE OUR CONTAINERS AT.  IF YOU FIND YOU HAVE AN ABUN-

DANCE OF CLEANING/PAPER PRODUCTS AFTER THE COVID 19 CRISIS—CONSIDER DONATING 

THEM TO SAGAP AT THE CHURCH! 
 

 

 

CARING LAY MINISTRY TEAM:   Led by Janie McDaniel, this team is so important in 

reaching out to our most vulnerable.  They are such a support to Pastor Fred.  With COVID 

precautions in place, many of their outreach programs have been cancelled but they       

continue to reach out by phone, with cards, and in prayer. 
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DO YOU SHOP AT BASHAS?     

WE HAVE BASHAS COMMUNITY CARDS AVAILABLE! 

We have new reloadable cards in the office with a value of $10.   

These cards are easy to use when you buy your groceries AND it helps out the church at the same 

time.  Just load the card at the register with a monetary amount before you check out, use it to 

pay for your groceries, and the church gets 6% of your purchases automatically! 

PLEASE CONTACT THE CHURCH OFFICE IF YOU’D LIKE TO PURCHASE A CARD                 

WITH $10 ALREADY ON IT! 

 

 

We continue to collect Box Tops for McCurdy Ministries in  the box located on the table in the        

Narthex.  We send them about once a quarter and we sent 146 off for the 1st quarter.   Please be 

sure your labels are not expired!  (We had to throw away over 100 labels)  We are now collecting 

Tyson Product Labels which are worth DOUBLE the box tops.  Look for the labels with A+ logo and 

drop them into the box with the box tops.  Thank you to Ray Strom who collects and sends these 

items to McCurdy Ministries!   .  

A big thank you to the trustees and their Renovations to the Fellow-

ship Hall.  Many hours of hard work by Jack Ross, Pastor Fred,  Bob 

Williamson, Christian Peterson and Bruce Bramblett has allowed us 

to open this building to some of our smaller Community Support 

Groups and our Ladies Bible Study Group  which allows for social distancing.   New paint was 

done in the class room and front entry.  The bathrooms have been renovated, and new        

bulletin boards and lettering done in the front entrance.  What a great job! 

AND DON’T FORGET TO KEEP COLLECTING YOUR BOX TOPS AND TYSON PRODUCT LABELS 

FOR MCCURDY MINISTRIES.  ONCE WE CAN GET BACK IN THE BUILDING YOU CAN BRING 

THEM AND DROP THEM IN THE BOX IN THE NARTHEX! 
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THE WELLNESS NOTES 

OCTOBER  2020 

When Losing Weight is a Worry  

 

"That makes 8 pounds I've lost over the past four months", my patient----an obviously concerned 80 year 

old----reported, asking, "When is this going to stop"?  "My appetite and activity is the same and I have felt 

well". 

     This is not an uncommon complaint.  Significant undesired weight loss over time occurs in as many as 

one in five adults over 65.  However, most physicians agree that an unexpected weight loss of 5% or more 

is worrisome.  She weighed 160 pounds...and 8 pounds lost over 4 months equals 8% (160 X .05 = 

8%).  This is worrisome because unintentional weight loss is linked to a higher risk of sickness and even 

death.  So the objective is to find the cause of the weight loss!!!! 

Could It Be Cancer?  

Studies have shown that in up to 35%, cancer was the cause.  An initial evaluation by your physician is of 

utmost importance and should include a complete history, physical examination, and carefully selected 

tests.  Sir William Osler has been regarded as one of the greatest clinical physicians, and this is one of his 

quotes hammered into all medical students...."Listen to your patient, he is telling you the diagnosis"!  

Could It Be Something Else?  

Of course.  Noncancerous gastrointestinal diseases account for 10-20%, dementia, poorly fitting dentures 

(or none), medications, mental health/depression. diabetes, heart disease, overactive thyroid and         

purposeful starvation are the most common, but there are many others.  

 A Happy Resolution.  

This elderly female on physical examination had an irregular heartbeat, an EKG showed atrial fibrilla-

tion....which was caused by an overactive thyroid gland (hyperthyroidism), with subsequent weight 

loss.  After several weeks on medication, she regained her weight, had more energy and a better self      

image.  On her follow up appointment, her heartbeat had returned to normal, but she had continued to 

gain more weight.  Her question during the clinic visit was..."When is this going to stop?"  Happiness       

returns again!!!!! 

Well, enough for now.  God Bless and to "To Your Good Health"!   Lyman R. Brothers, III M.D......."Dr. Rick"  

 

The Answers To Good Health, by Marvin M. Lipman, M.D., pages 218-220,....published by Consumer Reports, Yonkers, N.Y.10703 ....2018.  

SUMC Health Corner 

The SUMC “Health Corner” features informative articles by Lyman R. Broth-

ers, III MD and Pat DiMillo on health and nutrition.  These articles are writ-

ten by health professionals from the  congregation as a service to their 

church family. If you have any ideas about future articles, please let Jenny 

Mast in the office know and she will pass on the requests to us.                                                                                                             

Disclaimer 

This article is for information 

only and is not intended to  

replace evaluation, diagnosis, 

and treatment by your health 

care professional. 
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SUM Good News 
Sedona United Methodist Church 
110 Indian Cliffs Road   
Sedona, AZ 86336 

 
Phone:  928-282-1780  

Fax:  928-282-6377 

Email:  sedonaumc.az@gmail.com   

Website:  www.sedonaumc.org 

 

Sedona United Methodist Church 

 

Mission Statement 

   Our mission is to make disciples of Jesus Christ by Welcoming all  people,              

Worshiping God joyfully, Caring for each person, Discovering Christ’s             

transforming love, and Serving  God’s world. 

Vision Statement 

To share the happiness that is Christianity for all people. 

 

 

sedonaumc.org 928-282-1780 sedonaumc.az@gmail.com 

Get Connected and Stay Connected 

You asked for it! — Electronic Giving 

By popular demand SUMC now offers you the ability to make your  

tithe and offering donations using your debit or credit card on our 

website—www.sedonaumc.org 

http://www.sedonaumc.org

